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ABSTRACT
We modified the conventional Pudendal Thigh Flap (PTF) on the vaginoplasty including recon-
struction of vaginal vestibule. After the operation, no stenosis of the vaginal vestibule and open-
ing of the vagina was observed. It is believed that our technique is cosmetically and functionally
possible and a useful method.
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Introduction

There have been many reports with respect to vagino-
plasty, including those involving skin grafting, the
intestinal tract and skin flaps, since this surgery was
first carried out by Dupuytren [1–8]. However, these
methods involved forming the lumen of the vagina,
with no reports to date on vaginoplasty including the
vaginal vestibule reconstruction. We report on a new
method for performing vaginoplasty, including the
vaginal vestibule reconstruction with respect to a case
of congenital absence of a vagina.

Case report

Twenty-one-year-old female had been undergoing
treatment with respect to primary amenorrhea from
the age of 16. At 20 years old, she underwent a lap-
aroscopic gonadectomy with a diagnosis of testicular
feminisation syndrome. She requested vaginoplasty
with respect to the vaginal caecum.

Findings: Although there were no problems with
the shape of the labia majora, labia minora, and clit-
oris, no pubic hair was observed. The vagina measured
3 cm and there was a coecum, while the vaginal vesti-
bule narrowed on the anal side (Figure 1).

Transvaginal ultrasonography: The uterus was absent
and the distance from the tip of the vaginal caecum
to the retroperitoneum was 2.7 cm (Figure 2).

Surgical findings: The posterior labial arteries of
both sides were confirmed by Doppler prior to surgery
and vaginoplasty using a bilateral Pudendal Thigh Flap
(PTF) was planned. First, in order to ensure space for
inserting the skin flap, an obstetrics and gynaecology
specialist made a transverse incision at the tip where
the vaginal caecum was observed, then exfoliated the
connective tissue between the bladder and the rectum
to create space.

Next, the procedure was taken over by a plastic sur-
geon to design the PTF. It was designed such that the
donor scar matched the contour line of the inner prox-
imal region of the thigh within a range in which suffi-
cient reefing is possible without including the skin of
the outer labia. Moreover, the bilateral skin flaps were
extended towards the anal side, thereby reconstruct-
ing the vaginal vestibule using these parts (Figure 3).
The bilateral PTFs were elevated under the fascia
(Figure 4), a tunnel was made underneath the skin of
the outer labia, and subsequently, these skin flaps
were moved to the centre (Figure 5).

Next, the skin flaps were sutured together from the
distal part of the skin flap in the shape of a lumen,
thereby creating an intravaginal cavity (Figure 6). This
was then inserted into the space between the bladder
and the rectum that was made prior to lifting the skin
flap, and the remaining vaginal mucous membrane in
the urethra was sutured together with the skin flap.
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Moreover, in order to make the vaginal vestibule, a
vertical incision was made in the narrowed vaginal
vestibule of the anal side along with the remaining
vaginal mucous membrane and subsequently, part of
the anal side of the skin flap was inserted (Figure 7(a)).
The donor site was temporarily reefed along the con-
tour line of the inner proximal region of the thigh
(Figure 7(b)).

Postoperative prognosis: The skin flap was com-
pletely engrafted and the insertion of the silicon pros-
thesis inside the vagina was commenced for
preventing stenosis of the intravaginal cavity two
weeks following surgery. Subsequently, the prosthesis
was inserted for three months and the length of the
vagina was maintained at 8 cm when examined at two
years and four months following surgery. No stenosis
of the vaginal vestibule or opening of the vagina was
observed (Figure 8(a)) and a substantially satisfactory
vulva shape was thereby acquired (Figure 8(b)).

Discussion

Vaginoplasty with respect to the absence of a vagina
is classified into nonsurgical method and a surgical

Figure 2. Findings of transvaginal ultrasonography the uterus
was absent and the distance from the tip of the vaginal cae-
cum to the retroperitoneum was 2.7 cm.

Figure 3. Design of PTF the bilateral skin flaps were extended
towards the anal side, thereby reconstructing the vaginal vesti-
bule using these parts.

Figure 4. Harvesting PTF.

Figure 1. Findings before the operation no pubic hair was
observed and the vagina measured 3 cm. The vaginal vestibule
narrowed on the anal side.
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method. Regarding the nonsurgical method, the Frank
method has been reported, which uses a prosthesis
for continuously extending the vaginal vestibule
mucous membrane and making an intravaginal cavity
[9]. However, this method is accompanied by pain and
the lumen of the vagina is often found to be insuffi-
cient, so the surgical method is currently carried out in
most cases.

Regarding the surgical method, the McIndoe
method has been reported, wherein the connective
tissue between the bladder and the rectum is exfoli-
ated to create space and skin grafting is carried out in
the inner wall of the space [1]. Although this method
is only slightly invasive, in many cases, stenosis is
caused due to postoperative scar contracture, thereby
making it difficult to maintain an intravaginal cavity of
sufficient width and length. With methods that use
the intestinal tract such as the Ruge method, which
uses a sigmoid colon [2], the intravaginal cavity is the
intestinal tract mucous membrane, thus making it less
prone to cause stenosis. However, it has some prob-
lems in that the surgery becomes highly invasive due
to a laparotomy and an odour as well as contamin-
ation on the underwear due to the secretion of intes-
tinal tract fluids. In the method using skin flaps, many
reports exist including the Gracilis Myocutaneous Flap
[5], PTF [6], Labia Minora Flap [7] and so on. The shape
of the lumen may be maintained regardless of being
configured from skin tissues of the intravaginal cavity,
and it is a method that is less invasive compared to
those using the intestinal tract. Currently, PTF using

Figure 5. Moving PTF to the centre.

Figure 6. Creating an intravaginal cavity.

Figure 7. Post operation (a) a vertical incision was made in the narrowed vaginal vestibule of the anal side and part of the anal side
of PTF was inserted. (b) The donor site was temporarily reefed along the contour line of the inner proximal region of the thigh.
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skin flaps are commonly carried out with respect to
vaginoplasty, allowing stable blood circulation and
non-exposed donors. PTF has a problem that dysfunc-
tion may occur during sexual intercourse due to pubic
hair in the vicinity of the vulva [10]. However, no pubic
hair was congenitally observed in the present case, so
vaginoplasty by PTF was thus selected.

PTF is also referred to as a Singapore flap and it
was first reported in 1989 by Wee et al. [6] for use
with respect to vaginoplasty. PTF is a fascial skin flap
which uses the posterior labial arteryas the feeding
vessel. Wee et al. carried out an anatomical study with
respect to PTF and reported that the posterior labial
artery dominates the skin from the perineum to the
proximal part of the thigh in the vicinity of the fem-
oral triangle for nourishment, with the range of sam-
pling skin flap potentially being safely harvested, and
thus having a size of 15� 6 cm in adults. Moreover,
they mention that PTF becomes the sensory skin flap
because the posterior labial nerve branching from the
perineal nerve is the dominant nerve of PTF.

However, there are several problems associated
with the original method reported by Wee et al. First,
the vagina is an organ shaped with a lumen structure,
so it is designed to have a cylindrical shape in the

original method. Accordingly, a disordered natural skin
line of the inner proximal region of the thigh and
deformation of the perineum may be caused due to
unreasonable reefing when closing the donor follow-
ing sampling of the skin flap. Second, the skin suture
line of the opening of the vagina may become round
in shape, causing scar contracture to the entire circum-
ference and leading to stenosis of the opening of the
vagina. Third, in the original method, wherein recon-
struction of the intravaginal cavity was the main pur-
pose, reconstruction of the vaginal vestibule was not
carried out. It is believed that these facts may cause
some dysfunction during sexual intercourse in addition
to cosmetic problems of the perineum.

Accordingly, when designing the skin flap, the fol-
lowing three ingenuities were contrived: (1) When the
outer labia skin is included in the skin flap, the shape
of the outer labia becomes greatly distorted, so the
skin flap outside the outer labia (mainly above the
thigh) was redesigned. (2) The width of the wound
border of the skin flap was made to be a width allow-
ing sufficient reefing by drawing the wound border of
the femoral part, and was designed such that the
suture wound matches the natural skin line of the
inner proximal region of the thigh. (3) It was designed

Figure 8. (a) Two years and four months following surgery. No stenosis of the vaginal vestibule or opening of the vagina was
observed. (b) Two years and four months following surgery. No stenosis of the vaginal vestibule or opening of the vagina was
observed.
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such that the skin suture line of the opening of the
vagina does not become round by extending the skin
flap to the anal side, and such that the vaginal vesti-
bule may be created at that site. Due to these proce-
dures, the shape of the outer labia was maintained
and a cosmetically satisfying result was thus achieved
by making the suture scar along the natural skin line
of the inner proximal region of the thigh. Moreover,
due to the part of the skin flap on the anal side
becoming sandwiched in the opening of the vagina, it
was possible to prevent scar contracture (stenosis in
the opening of the vagina) over the entire circumfer-
ence. The disadvantage of this method is a limitation
of the length of harvested PTF.

Regarding the vaginal vestibule, the part in
between the bilateral labia minora is anatomically
defined as the vaginal vestibule. The vaginal vestibule
has a function of reacting to the glans of the penis
during sexual intercourse and leading it to the vagina.
Accordingly, when there is no vaginal vestibule due to
vaginoplasty, the penis cannot be smoothly inserted
during sexual intercourse, thereby causing functional
disabilities (Figure 9(a)). It is believed that reconstruct-
ing the vaginal vestibule with a part of the skin flap in
this study was very important to achieve smooth sex-
ual intercourse (Figure 9(b)).

Although the patient has not experienced sexual
intercourse to date following the surgery, sexual inter-
course is cosmetically and functionally possible, and it
is believed that our techniques for performing vagino-
plasty is therefore a useful method.

In this study, vaginoplasty including the vaginal
vestibule was carried out with respect to vaginal
aplasia cases with a narrowing of the vaginal vestibule

using PTF. In this case, the vagina was reconstructed
using a skin flap while the vaginal vestibule of the
anal side was simultaneously reconstructed. Taking
into consideration the fact that the vaginal vestibule
plays a major role in sexual intercourse, it is believed
that this new method is therefore useful and satisfac-
tory in terms of functional reconstruction.
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